
SAFE &
LEGAL
COVER YOUR BASES
BEFORE YOU PAR-TAY



TONYA MILLER, CWP

-Certified Wedding Planner through the
National Bridal Society
-Member of the Association of Bridal
Consultants
-25 year veteran of the hospitality industry
-Meeting Planner for a non-profit,
Coroporation and a NationalAssociation
-Catering Manager and Sales Manager for 2
international hotel brands here in the Triad
-I have been coordinating weddings since
the mid-90's
-Wife to Chris, Mother to our 11 year old
Olivia Grace and our Pandemic Puppy Roxie

 "Hospitality is simply an
opportunity to share love
and care" - Unknown

MY FAVORITE
QUOTE



HAPPY
WEDDING
DAY!





Things That Can Go Wrong at a Wedding



HIRE
PROFESSIONAL

VENDORS



WEDDING EVENT
INSURANCE

 
This type of insurance protects a

couple's investment from
circumstances beyond their control

and reimburses expenses incurred. It is
a one-time policy that you can

purchase to insure your special day. 
 



LIABILITY INSURANCE
 

Protects you from being responsible for
any accidents or injuries during your

ceremony and reception. 
 
 
 

This reimburses you for all money
spent in the event your wedding has to

be called off or a vendor "no shows".  

CANCELLATION INSURANCE



Site
Damages to Venue and Rentals
Weather
Vendor -No Show
Sickness or Injury
Military or Job Relocation
Liquor Liability  Cancellations and No-shows
Loss of Deposits

What Does Wedding 
 Insurance  Cover?



A change of heart
Watches, jewelry or semiprecious gemstones or pearls 

(even if they are attached to clothing) may not be covered.
Engagement Ring

 

WHAT DOES WEDDING
INSURANCE NOT COVER



Photography
Videography

Gifts
Attire

Personal Liability
Medical Coverage

Honeymoon

ADDITIONAL COVERAGE



Provides Peace of Mind
Many wedding venues are now requiring liability insurance

Vendors are not offering refunds
Online vendor bookings are on the rise

Extreme weather is unpredictable
A family member suddenly passes away

 6 Reasons Couples Purchase 
Wedding Insurance



Markel
Wedsure
Wedsafe

 
Note:  An average starting cost is $65.00 depending on the 

policy and provider

WEDDING INSURANCE
COMPANIES I RECOMMEND



Weddings and Alcohol

Hire a Professional that is licensed and insured to 

Only serve beer and wine. If you have to have liquor, have a
signature drink
Make sure you have arranged for alternate transportation for
those that may have indulged too much. 

       handle and serve the alcohol



 30% capacity
You can serve alcohol until 11:00 p.m. 
Guests must be seated at events and 

Masks are still required if you are
      must still be seated six feet apart

      not seated (inside or outside 

Let's Talk About the "C"
Word- Coronavirus



Tonya Miller, CWP
Owner

Tel: (336) 339-5397     hello@bluprintscoordinationc.om


